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LISTER RIDICULES

TALK OF ECONOMY

Washington Governor Declares
Expenditures Greater Than

for Any Past Session.

RADICAL CHANGE FORECAS

Executive Says legislature, by In'
creasing Republican Appropria

Hons and Cutting Democratic,
Sacrificed State to Party.

OLTMPIA, Wash., March 23. (Spe-
cial.) In his first general comment. 1. . I ;:..,,. rirAnniUU lug 1 CI.. 11 L l'Cf,.llllUl U uw.tl.l.w.
Lister today ridiculed claims of leaders
tnac trie legislature nas camea oui
economy pledges, declaring expenai-ture- a

greater than those of any past
session ana mat general approprmiiuue
while reduced for Democratic depart
mpntu in instances to a point threat
eninsr to criDDle them, were Increased
for practically all Republican depart

1 U 11 l.llll HI 1.1 n 11 1, " ' ill n . .. .. - . . j
bring; about a radical change in the
management or pudiic aiiairs, iuo
Governor continued, "a change that will
bring together men in legislative as

v.l I ..-- iino i ret IpfitrA will t)A 1

- Vi n .to,, anil 1 1 a Interests. And
not to build up a partisan machine for

political party.
FiiDradltoiM Are Lancer.

The Governor's statement was made
in connection with his approval of a
bill appropriating S12.OO0 for additional
legislative expenses. ,vu nanus,
been previously appropriated, besides
$15,000 for printing. Actual expendi-
tures, the Governor said, would total
$35,000, aside Irom printing, m to

i svn.nltlir of S84.000 il

1909. $75,000 in 1911 and $87,000 in

i.yi kA I,! tr nf the Ijesrisla
ture we were informed this was to be
an economical session," the Governor
said. 'Tne Iirst move mauu
House of Representatives indicated that

i - ., nnt IntAnHpH to SOOlV tO

the Legislature itself, as salaries of
practically all employes e
3 1 was then said that the number of
employes had been reaucea out us m
days passed it was seen that additional

i ,.nru ti1jii.ii! nn the payroll
The result is shown in the excessive
cost which brought about the necessity
lor the deficiency appreprmuura

in....if Annrnnriatlolia Cited.
e haa hnpn Raid renardinc; the

economy of this Legislature by the
leaders of the organization mat i can-

not refrain from calling attention to
. i. . .. .ho. Bnnrnnrifttinn.l of DfaC- -
tically all of the departments under
the control or jnepuoucaua uv c

increased ratner man uccrtoocu.
In contrast, he said, appropriations

for departments under his own control,
after having been first trimmed by
department heads and. then by himself,
were further reduced by the Legisla-
ture in an ""endeavor to cripple the
departments under the control of the
chief executive."

The Governor said he would veto the
bill were it not that many legislative
employes would be prevented, from ob-
taining their salaries.

Governor Lister today took action
upon the last bills left by the Legis-
lature, vetoing the first-ai- d bill, sign-
ing the deficiency appropriations bill,
bills for the protection of the hotel
and insurance businesses, and allowing
the Capitol building measure to be-

come a law without signature.
I.riflj-lativ- e Output Large,

There now are 193 chapters of 1915
session laws, including two measures
passed by initiative. The legislative
output exceeds that of any Legislature
since 1909. Six measures became law
over the Governor's veto, four without
signature and the rest were approved
in whole or part

Fifteen bills were prevented from
becoming law by veto, including the
firHt-ai- d bill, the drugless healers' bill,
and amendment of the eight-ho- ur law.

Upon the plea -- 01ympia citizens
Governor Lister retrained from vetoing
the Capitol building bill, authorizing
a 11,500.000 bond issue to retire Capitol
fund indebtedness and complete the un-

finished Temple of Justice, but in ,a
statement attached to his measure he
declared that failure of the Legislature
to allow the Capitol Commission to
rhange plans will mean that the total
cost of the Capitol as planned will
reach $10,000,100. Proreeds from sale
of the Capitol land grant,- he adds,
probably will not exceed $6,000,000.

The new plans proposed by the Cap-

itol Commission, the Governor said,
would have allowed construction at a
cost not to exceed $5,000,000.

CARS EN ROUTE TO RUSSIA

Sixty-Si- x Traction Autos in Tncoma

for Watr Shipment.

TACOMA. Wash., March. 23. Though
railroad officials have refused abso-
lutely to discuss the matter, it has
been learned that a train of 22 cars,
loaded with huge boxes, which arrived
here Saturday, represents a consign-
ment of 66 traction automobiles for

. trans-shipme- nt to Vladivostok from
this port. It Is said here the cars-ar-e

Intended for mlltary use as part of
Russia's movement to meet the superi-
or railway facilities of the German
military system by organizing a
monster traction automobile service.

The shipment originated at Racine.
Wis. What steamship they will be
placed on is being kept secret.

Five big steamships due to touch at
Vladivostok are now in Puget Sound.

TRAPPER VICTIM OF BEAR

nd Body Konnd in Alaskan Wilds

With Note Tolling; of Bncounter.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 23. King
Thurman, a hunter and trapper on
Chickaloon flats. Alaska, was found
dead in his cabin two weeks ago. On
a scrap of paper beside him he had
scrawled: "Have been tore up by a
brown bear. No chance to get out.
Good-by- ."

Thurman had evidently been attacked
by the bear when he went to a creek
nearby for water, for a bucket and
evidence of a struggle there were found.
Mortally wounded, the trapper had
dragged himself to the cabin and then
shot himself with his rifle.

The last entry in Thurman'a diary
was on July 25. on. which day the en-
counter probably took place.

CHEHAL1S FARM TALK GIVEN

C. I-- Smith, of O.-- R. X. to
Speak at Toledo Today.

CHEHALIS. Wash, March 23. (Sp-
ecial) At Moasyrock ' "Farmer C L.

t

Smith," or the O.-- R. N. Company J

delivered another of his addresses yes- - I

terday on diversified farming. In the
afternoon he spoke at Silver Creek and
last night at the Grange Hall at Ethel.
Meetings were held today at Eveline.
Napavine and at Bolstfort. Sessions at
Cowlitz and Toledo will be held tomor
row. Thursday meetings will be held
at Wlnlock and Vader.

Mr. Smith's offer to furnish free seed
corn to farmers who will grow it un-
der directions that he furnishes is
meeting with much interest, owing to
the great possibilities of the use of
corn for silage purposes. William He- -
Murray, of Portland, general passen-
ger agent of the O.-- R. & N., accom-
panies Mr. Smith on his Southwest
Washington tour and is highly grati-
fied with the interest displayed in the
meetings. Other officials of the O.--

R. & N. accompanying Mr. Smith are

lEBANOV YOUNG MAN JOINS
WISCONSIN FACULTY.

If
s sj J!

1 1 l v. ,41

r j v --Hi
Ray H. Roberta.

ALBANY, Or., March 23. (Spe-
cial.) To another Oregon boy
has come the honor of being
chosen on tfffe faculty of one of
the country's most prominent ed-

ucational institutions. Ray H.
Roberts, of Lebanon, left yester-
day for Madison, Wis., to take a
place as an instructor in the ex-
tension work of the University
of Wisconsin. His department
will be horticulture.

Mr. Roberts is a graduate of
the Oregon Agricultural College.
He received his degree as bache-
lor of science and agriculture in
1910 and two years later won his
master's degree.

Mr. Roberts Is a native of Linn
County. He is a son of E. C.
Roberts, until recently president
of the Oregon State Board of
Horticulture.

William Carruthers, of Tacoma, dis
trict freight and passenger agent, and

I. McGrath, local traveling passen
ger agent.

CAUTION GIVEN ON ALASKA

Seattle Chamber Answers Inquiries
on Employment Opportunities.

SEATTLE. Wash, March 23. Because
of the large number of inquiries com-

ing from all parts of the United States
for information with resard to open-
ings for employment and other op-
portunities in Alaska, the Alaska
bureau of the Seattle Chamber of
Commerce today issued the following
statement:

To those who are turning to Alaska with
no fixed purpose in view, a word of caution
la in ordc r. Time must be siven for the
mining and Industrial to teres ts to expand aa
Improved transportation facilities are pro
vided, before tue agriculturists can una
markets for their products. Those con
templating agricultural pursuits must lo-

cate alonj the lines of present development
in order to be assured of a market.

Men of the producing class, with capital,
ill find opportunities today, but the field

for ordinary labor is limited and can expand
only as new industries are installed or ex
isting ones are enlarged. rersons ?oin
to Alaska should have funds sufficient to
maintain themselves for one year, at least.
If they expect to reap the benefits of the
change. Above all snouia tney near in
mind that frontier conditions, especially in
Alaska, do not make for a life of ease, but

em and of those who will succeed, courage.
perseverance and determination.

DEFRAUDER IS SENTENCED

'ormer Cherrian Admits Swindle of
$1200 at Salem.

SALEM, Or., March 33. (Special.)
B. Cook, formerly a real estate

eent and member of the Cherrians. of
his city, yesterday pleaded guilty to a
haree of obtaining- money under false

pretenses and was sentenced by Circuit
ude Kelly to serve from one to nve
ears in the Penitentiary.
Cook, who is charged with having

efrauried Salem residents to the extent
of $1200. waa arrested in Brooklyn,

Y., after being traced across the
ontinent by Sheriff Ksch. He said that

had no money and asked that he be
eot in Jail until he could make ar

rangements for the support of his wife
who is in Brooklyn.

RUNAWAY GIRLS CAPTURED

Two Wlto Left Washington State
School Found at Centralis.'"

CENTRALIA- - Wash., March SSL

(Special.) Pearl Morgan and Char
lotte Spangler, two girls who escaped
ram the State School for Girls at

Grand Mound Sunday night, were cap
tured last night in a north end resi- -

ence and returned to the school.
Robert Kerr, in whose room the

school uniforms of the runaways were
found hidden, was arrested late yes
terday afternoon on a charge of as
sisting the girls to escape. Ha pleaded
not guilty before Justice Charles Hoss
and s - taken to the County Jail
pending his hearing tomorrow.

COYOTES BECOME SCARCE

matllla Kange Men Report Lessen-

ing of Danger From Rabies.

PENDLETON. Or.. March 23. (Spe
cial.) Coyotes are becoming extremely
scarce in the mountains of the southern
Dart of Umatilla and Union counties.
according to stockmen who have studied
the recent epidemic of rabies.

This is partly attributed to tn ts

of the disease and partly to the
renewed vigor with which the ranchers
have waged their relentless war against
them.

Alfred J. Smith, of the Smith Live
stock Company of Pendleton, has aeen
but two coyotes since the nrst of the
year, and he is on the range every flay.

Chehalis Postmaster Takes Charge.
CHEHAUS. Wash., March 23. (Spe

cial.) Elmer McBroom. publisher of
the Lewis County Advocate, assumed
harge of the Chehalis postoffice Sun

day as postmaster, hia commission from
President Wilson having arrived Fri-
day. Mr. McBroom has been a resident
of Chehalis the past seven years.'
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LE6AL6ARREMQVED

FDR CITY AUDi T01
Injunction on Erection of

.
Building Is Refused . in

Supreme Court Opinion.

TITLE TO SITE IS CLEARED

Limitation to Public Use Disproved

in Purchase of Market-Stre- et

Block Report or Intention to
Exceed Limit Held False.

SALEM, Or., March 23: (Special.)
The legal obstacle to the erection of an
auditorium on bloek 132, Portland,
bounded by Clay, Market, Second and
Third streets, was removed today when
the Supreme Court, in an opinion by
Justice Benson, affirmed the decree of
the Circuit Court of Multnoman uoumy
in the suit of Gordon, Lang et al.
aerainst the city, declining to enjoin
the erection of the building. Chief
Justice Moore and Justices Bean and
Harris concurred in the opinion.

Announcing that the important ques-
tion to determine is whether the city
holds the title to the property by a
dedication which would preclude its
use for any other purpose than that of
a public market, or does it hold the
property by purchase from W. W.
Chapman, free from any condition or
limitation, the opinion says:
Limitation In Purchase Disproved.
"It follows that Chapman never dedi-

cated these premises to & public use,
and the city acquired title from Chap-
man, free from any trust or limitation
as to its use.

"As to the threatened acts of the
city in expending a greater sum for an
auditorium than the amount limited by
the vote of her citizens for that pur.
pose, it Js needless to say more than
that the evidence discloses no purpose
uuon the part of the authorities to
do so."

After givine a historical sketch of
the property. Justice Benson says:

"It is contended that whatever acts
of dedication there were had their in
ception in the act of D. H. Lownsdale
in filing; a. plat or map herein reierrea
to, and were not binding, if at all, by
the acts of Chapman, the first private
owner of th'i fee, in selling property
by the use and exhibition of that map
or some copy tnereoi. it must ue
premised that Lownsdale never had
any legal title to block 132 and that
his act of filing the map referred to
was done without the approval or con
sent of his associates. However, we
are of the opinion that there is noth
ing upon or connected with the xwns- -

dale map in the nature of a dedica
tion."

St. Helena Case Is Cited.
Citing- the case of Harris against the

Citv of St. Helens, in which Justice
Ramsey held that the words "reserved
for wharves" do not manifest an in
tention of the owner to part with tne
title or to devote it to public use,
Justice Benson continuesr

This clear and accurate expression
of the law is strikingly pertinent to
this discussion. It will be remembered
that the Lownsdale plat, referring
among others to block 132, says: 'Un-
appropriated, but left subject to use
as follows: When they all will be sub-
stantially improved for the following
purposes. . . diocks Ida ana x is lor
markets.

Every market in Portland today is
private property."

The plalntiirs alleged mat a ovu,yvu
bond issue authorized for purchasing
the site and constructing the auditor-
ium would net only $628,000 and there-
fore more money was to be spent than
there was capital.

FISHING IM IS UPHELD

SUPREME COURT SAYS ANGLERS

MIST BE RESIDENTS.

Question of Constitutionality ot In-

volved, Chief Justice Thinks, as
Protection Is Intent.

SALEJI. Or.. March 23. (Special.)
Fishing in the Columbia River by per-
sons not residents of the state for six
months U illegal, according to a de-

cision of the Supreme Court today in
the case of the state against Orazio
Catholic, convicted in Clatsop County.
It was contended that the statute was
class legislation and. therefore, not
constitutional, but Circuit Judge Eakin
held to the contrary and his decision
is affirmed.

Chief Justice Moore says:
"This clause of the fundamental law

was evidently designed to protect the
rights of citizens of Oregon only. The
section of the statute guarantees to
each resident of Oregon, who is also
a citizen of the United .States, the
right to fish for salmon in the waters
of the state upon making the required
proof and securing a license, and this
being so, there is no discrimination
as to such citizens.

The evident object of the enact-
ment was to protect Oregon fishermen
from men engaged in that business
who came to this state when the sea-

son opened, pursued their calling, and,
when the season closed, returned to
their homes to ply their occupation in
other waters."

Other opinions today were as follows:
Mrs. C. J. Robison, appellant, vsrsus J. E.

Hlckx: appealed from Jackson County; to
set aside decree; affirmed.

peter Kamboris versus
Railroad & Navigation Company, appellant;
appealed from Multoomah County; to re-

cover damages to estate of Saranti Tsepella;
reversed.

L. S. Miller versus Leneda. Incorporated,
appellant; appealed from Tillamook County;
contract for sale real estate; reversed.

O. E. Price, appellant, versus The Boot
Shop; appealed from Marion County; to re-

cover damages; affirmed.
J. F. pby versus Ed Wright, Clerk Union

County; motion to retax costs; allowed.
Henry Jennings & Sons, appellants, ver-e-

Andy Weinberger; appealed from Mult-
nomah County; suit for replevin of prop-
erty; reversed.

Mary Bverart, guardian ad litem of Clif
ford Everart, versus Helmuth Fischer et
al., appallants: appealed from Multnomah
County; suit for damages for personal

reversed.
sv. A. Bonart. appenanr versus James C.

vv SEE THAT

THE
EYE
of Every
School Child
Should Be Examined
Carefully by an Expert

We try to impress the import-
ance of this on everybody. We
are stating facts, and are - not
moved by a desire for gain alone.
We know the importance of such,
and take-enou- gh human interest
to insist and insist.

We take care of your eyes in
the way of lens changes for
one year from date of pur-
chase. No extra charge for this
service.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

Corbett Bldg.
Fifth and Morrison.

Parker; appealed from Lane County; aotion
in reDlevln: affirmed.

A hehearing denied In the case of
Meter & Frank versus Albert Mitlehner. Re-
hearing to bank granted In case of United
States Fidelity & Guarantee Company versus
Martin et al.

YAKIMA DRIVE TO START

Logs Assembled at Cle Klum to Be

Floated Down River Today.

CLE ELUM. Wash., March 23 (Spe
cial.) The Cascade Lumber Company
log drive will start from Cle Elum to-

morrow. For the past month men have
been at work breaking the landings
and nreoarlng for the advent of high
water. The logs will be floated down
the Yakima Elver to the Cascade mills,
North Yakima, at a distance of about
75 miles.

About 150 men will be employed for
a space of from six weeks to two
months. There are from 30,000,000 to
35,000,000 feet in the drive. Warm
weather has raised the river some, but
even then it is hardly high enough ito
make a successful drive from every
standpoint. The river scows were
started downstream today.

Sitae Vancouver Licenses Granted.
VANCOUVER, Wash, March 23.

(Special.) Nine mariage licenses were
issued today by the County Auditor.
These were secured by the following
persons: Kelley P. McDonald and Mrs.
Mary E. Warren, Portland; C. H. tt,

Molalla, Or., and Iva Hutchin-
son, of Mulino, Or.; Leonard O. Ridout
and Bessie Steinhoner, Vancouver: Os-

car Hampton and Lulu Thomas, Port-
land: William Newcomb, Camas, and
Jessie .Adelaide McArthur, Portland;
Ozias Dogendis and Mrs. Margaret
Brown, Eugene, Or.; Joseph John
Hentges and Cecile Faye Baker, Port-
land; Charles Bottler and Mrs. Mae
Bottler. Portland: Walter A. Craig and
Alma C. Hill, Portland.

Canadian Silver Accepted.
WENATCHEE, Wash., March 23.

(Special.) Representatives of the Co-

lumbia Valley, First National and Com-
mercial Bank & Trust Company, met
yesterday morning and decided to ac-
cept Canadian silver again at face val-
ue. Canadian silver has been discount-
ed by the bankers here for two months.
On currency a discount of 1 per cent
will be made and on checks of 1

per cent.

lire Protection. Meeting Called.
OLYMPIA, Wash., March 23. (Spe-

cial.) In furtherance of the plan in-
augurated last year of securing better

with Federal forestry au-

thorities and rs for private
timber owners, the Washington board
of forest commissioners has called a
meeting-- of all county fire wardens for
May 1. to meet with the State Forester,
heads of the Federal service and chief
rangers of the Washington Forest Fire
Association.

Three Centralia Boy Arrested.
CENTRALIA, Wash., March 23.

(Special.) Harold Carter, Dorris
Woodruff and Wendell Snow, three
school boys, were arrested this morn-
ing on the complaint of E. R. Zimraer,

nt officer, whose garden was
ruined last night, and received sus-
pended sentences pending good be-
havior. Many complaints have been
made recently of the theft of flowers
from gardens.

A. V. Swift Named Farmers' Official.
SALEM, Or., March 23. (Special.)

Governor Withycombe today recom-
mended A. V. Swift, of Baker, for the
Oregon of the Farm-
ers' National Congress. The Governors
of aJl states have been asked to make
a recommendation of a similar nature.
Mr. Swift is a progressive farmer and
stockman.

Jailbreakers Slioot Deputy.
BLACKFOOT, Idaho, March 23. Dep-

uty Sheriff Fackrell, of Blackfoot, may
die of a rifle wound received late last
night in a battle with three men who
broke out of the County Jail Sunday
night. One of the men was captured
in the battle. The other two, who are
well armed, are still at large, pursued
by a posse.

"You Can Do Better for Less on Third Street

1 The Supreme Court decides that the '
-

Great Light Way is a perfectly good . s
H place for our Auditorium.

1 And you'll find it good for you! g

success
Wednesday

Bargain day at the Broadway Store was a tremendous success and we
want to thank the ladies of Portland for their with us in
making the bargain day a success. Those that came were riot disap-
pointed and we are going to make our second Wednesday sales some-

thing for you to tell your friends about.

Prices That Will Make You Think
Suits Waists Dresses

In all the smart styles of the Serges, silk poplin and roes-seas-

all colors, in gabar- - Very dainty Lingerie,
dines, poplins, serges and saline, all new arrivals.

"$14,95 65c $7.95
Hats Waists Petticoats

Trimmed Hats. 5 values, in J' "
brown "ndnaSj Me. saline petticoats, allstraw and silk rib- - "hemps, Jn,Siint shades, with pleated flounces,

bon and flower trimmed,

$1.95 $1.95 $1.45
We are giving values in merchandise never heard of in Portland all

clean, up-to-da- te Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists and Millinery.

Come and See for Yourself

ttShPSro &dwat Stops 0
X - CORNER. 6TH ANDALDER. H

0 --SUITS - CLOAKS - MILLINERY-- U

TITLES ARE CHOSEN

Wording for Ballots of Pro-

posed Amendments Given.

3 REFERRED TO VOTERS

Constitutional Changes to Be De-

cided at General Election Include
Single Item Veto, Ship Tax Ex-

emption and XegTO Suffrage.

SALEM. Or., March 23. (Special.)
Assistant Attorney-Gener- al Van Win-
kle today wrote the ballot titles for
constitutional amendments giving' the
Governor power to veto single Items in
appropriation bills, exempting ships
from all but state taxes and taking
from the constitution a nugatory
amendment prohibiting negroes from
voting.

The amendment relating to shipping
is designed to give an impetus to that
industry in Oregon by providing the
same tax exemptions as are provided
in California, Washington and other
states. The resolution, introduced by
I. S. Smith, Senator from Coos and
Curry, called attention to the fact that
many Oregon-owne- d ships were regis-
tering in ports in other states to escape
city and county taxation, and as a re-

sult this state was not only losing the
state tax, but her shipping industry

Why am I

denv

press of
Mtaievne,

was suffering severely. The ballot
title is as follows:

"An amendment to article 9 of the
constitution of the State of Oregon
exempting from taxation until Janu-
ary 1, 1835, except taxes for state pur-
poses only, all ships and vessels of 50

tons or more capacity, engaged in
either passenger or freight or
foreign trade, whose home ports of
registration are in the State of

for the purpose ot encouraging
registration of such vessels in Oregon,
which would otherwise register in
other states."

The title to the amendment empower-
ing the Governor t veto single items
In appropriation measures is as fol-
lows:

"Single item veto" amendment sub-

mitted by the Legislature. An amend-
ment to section IS of article S of the
constitution of the State of Oregon au-
thorizing the Governor to veto single
items in appropriation bills." .

Following is the one relating to ne-
groes voting:

"Negro and mulatto suffrage amend-
ment submitted by the Legislature. An
amendment to the constitution of
State of Oregon removing the discrim-
ination against negro and mulatto cit-
izens by repealing section 6 of article
2 thereof, which section reads as fol-

lows: 'No Chinaman or mulatto
shall have the right of suffrage.' "

This section of the constitution was
made inoperative by the 14th amend-
ment of the Constitution of the United
States, adopted in 1865. It, however,
was thought wise to strike it from the
constitution, even If action upon It has
been somewhat tardy.

HEIR PLANSJT0 BUY FARM

Hopewell Man Leaves to Settle Es-

tate In Springfield, III.

SALEM, Or.. March 23 (Special.)
Edward A. Eaton, of Hopewell, Polk

slowing down?
and then you sit and wonder why when the wonder

is that you have kept the pace so long. For the rush of
business with its countless worries falls so heavily on a
man's nervous system.
Perhaps you have slowed down a little from exhaustitn of
the system's forces. But once the nerves have been restored
to vigor and the whole system revivtd, recharged with a
new store of energy, the old-tim- e endurance, the old-tim- e

capacity to accomplish, will return.
And it is in giving this welcome help to the overworked

' nerves that Sanatogen has won so many friends. Both a food
and a tonic, Sanatogen feeds and rtbuildt the impoverished
cells, and tunes up the system, infusing new strength into
blood and tissues.

Htm. Ktbtrt F. Bmulri. V.S. Sautor bom Loublua. write

"I Km eowincd from pctwmmI experience that Sinatosea neri"hH
thenervouasTStem.thusRiinulaUiirtne iseotu lecumcs Ufl iscrau
las one's capacity for sustained work."

SlrCilitrt Pirlur, M. P..
the eminent wrftei from London I

"Saoitonen Is to my mind a true food.tonic, feeding the nerves,
tb. energy, and erring: fresb rigor to the ererworked body

and mind. Tr
Ana scores of other famous people, leaders in the world's activities,

cannot yourself
doubted helpl

International Con
umaon,

coasting

Ore-
gon,

the

See Our Windows

County, who with his daughter hiis
fallen heir to a fortune, has left for
Springfield. 111., where the property is
located. After the death of his wife and
the loss of his home in Illinois several
years ago, Mr. Eaton came to talent
to start life anew, leaving his daughter
with relatives in Illinois.

He was notfled a few days ago that
an aunt, Mrs. L. J. Eaton, of fcprlni!-Itel- d,

had died makins; him and his
daughter her heirs. After settling tbe
estate he will return to Folk County
and invest in a farm.

REV. E. DAY IS AT EUGENE

Noted Authority on Old Testament
Gives First Sermon In New Pulpit.

EUGENE, Or., March 23. (Special.)
Rev. Edward Day, recognized in the
Encyclopedia Brltannlca as one of the
world's authorities on the Old Testl-men- t,

and sent to Eugene by Samuel
G. Eliot, of Boston, president of the
American Unitarian Association, de-
livered his first sermon as pastor of
the Unitarian Church here Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Day is the author of sev-

eral books, among the most noted of
which are volumes in the Scrlbner's
Semetic course. Rev. Mr. Day suc-
ceeded Charles Parkhurst, the well-kno-

Presbyterian minister, when the
latter left Lenox, in the Berkshire,
for New .York City.

Former Newspaper Man Appointed.
OLYMPIA, Wash., March 23. (Spe-

cial.) Charles B. Wood has been des-
ignated by Secretary of State Howell
to take charge of the elections division,
which handles Initiative and referen-
dum work, beginning April 1. Mr.
Wood, who for two years has been
connected with the bureau of statistics.
Is a former newspaper man and
brother of James A. Wood, secretary
of the Republican State Central Com-

mittee. .

I"Will1 llLi

have written even stronger letters than these. 6o when you 3., ''
T-W- e f VXvTs TTltSSSi ithink of this, and the letters of commendation from more A.y - JJ L J'k?? M 3

than 21,000 doctors, endorsing Sanatogen surely you J i-i- 'ilt !7! 1
such weicom. ana "x I ? I"

Grand Prize.

negro.

Thrift tx?X

for a Free copy of "Nerve Health Regained. If you wish to learn more about Sanatogen before you use rt,

write for a copy of this booklet, beautifully illustrated and comprising facts and information of the greatest lute rest. I eutlua
off at a mrunoer to addrm Tl BAUER CHEMICAL CO 28 Q I"". Place, New York. y
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